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June 2017
June 7 Business Meeting—6pm—ACI
(formerly signature) - Upstairs with a
great view of the runway. Come join us
or participate via teleconference. Email
Irene for teleconference instructions—
engards@aol.com
June 14 Pilot of the Year &
Chapter Appreciation Banquet

July—No Business Meeting
July—Plane Tales Holiday
July 11-15 — 99s International Conference
San Antonio Texas

PILOT OF THE YEAR BANQUET
INSTALLATION OF NEW OFFICERS
SPECIAL RECOGNITIONS
Where:
Costa Mesa Country Club
1701 Golf Course Drive
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
When:
Wednesday June 14, 2017

https://www.ninety-nines.org/conference.htm

August 2—Business Meeting

OUR MISSION --The Ninety-Nines is the
International organization of women pilots that
promotes advancement of aviation through
education, scholarships, and mutual support
while honoring our unique history and sharing
our passion for flight.

NOTICE NO chapter meetings in July,
and NO Plane Tales
(your editors need a rest!)

Time:
6 pm - No Host Bar
7:00 pm - Dinner
Cost - $45.00
Registration form on page 6.
Due June 7th or sooner.
We will once again support the children at
Orangewood Children’s Home with our mid year
collection. Spring is the time to clear out some of
those items that can be used by the kids, they need
everything. Sometimes they are moved in the
middle of the night. Stuffed animals are always
good. Colleen will collect these items at our POY
Banquet.

Spring, It feels like it is rushing upon us
while we wrap up our 99s fiscal year.
Spring—a me of new beginnings, a me of growth, a me for celebra ons and a me of
reﬂec on. On the next page you can reﬂect as I did on the accomplishments of our past
ﬁscal year. What is not reﬂected in the report (because we did not know at that me) is
our Cer ﬁcate of Recogni on for our Air and Space Ac vi es. Vice Chairman, Becky Valdez
received the award on our behalf at the Southwest Sec on Mee ng in Oakland, CA.
Diane Ti.erington-Machado con nues to plant the seeds for new pilots (e.g. essay contest)
and cul vate our members through encouragement and communica on.
We were able to grow a new avia on scholarship due to the hard work of Diane Myers and
Kiersten Ellis. The plan is to present our ﬁrst check(s) at our POY Banquet.
Another new beginning comes through the eﬀorts of Kris na Hamm. She did all the digging
to get Amazon Smile planted. “A.en on all Amazon shoppers” (I know you are out there):
Bookmark our link to Amazon Smile and use it every me you shop Amazon. You shop, the
chapter gets paid…..easy peasy.
We have included informa on on other scholarships to assist our members. We recognize
that it is diﬃcult comple ng all the paperwork for a scholarship and not winning. Remember, it doesn’t ma.er how many mes you
trip and fall, it only ma.ers that you get back up and keep running.
Fan Dai is to be commended for asking (many mes) for our ac vi es so we could apply for
Air & Space Educa on recogni on at the Sec on level. Thank you, Fan, it paid oﬀ.
Now we enter a new 99s year. Lena has been busy pos ng all your chapter contribu ons.
Apparently, it helped to send you an envelope. Now that we have our own scholarship, we
would
love to keep it funded. Your chapter contribu ons and
our Amazon Smile rela onship will help keep us moving
forward.
Thanks to all who par cipated in our elec on process.
You conﬁrmed that Becky, Lena and I will serve you one
more year. We will add Morgan Thorpe to our elected oﬃcers as Secretary. Morgan, you
demonstrated your skills and determina on last fall in geBng the word out for our SWS
Winter workshop.
I hear that Pat Pren ss, Chris Olsen and I will be a.ending our Interna onal
Conference in San Antonio, Texas in July. Anyone else? It is always a great
experience to see how our organiza on runs at the interna onal level and
especially to see all my friends from far and near as well as making new
friends.

New Instrument Pilot,
Lena Wilson and
Chairman, Irene
Engard are ready to
celebrate with Sarah
Hufnagel-Kiley at
Medieval Times.

I am so happy to celebrate with all of you!

Irene
Your fearless leader for one more (and ﬁnal) year
Clever Girl, Sarah Hufnagel-Kiley spor ng her Jurassic
look aLer gradua ng from Orange Coast College—
Avia on Maintenance Technology—Airframe and
Powerplant.

Top photo– Lone Pine Campground—May 2017

Our year in review as reported in one minute
by Becky Valdez, Vice Chairman at Spring SWS Meeting
Achievements
5 members received new ratings
11 new members
Our instructors graduated 9 students – PPL to ATP
Hosted Section Winter Workshop – 38 attendees
Cyber Business meetings
Recorded 8 member’s Oral histories
7 First time Attendees to Fall Section
2nd year – Learn to Fly Essay Contest- 10 winners of first lesson
Created ORANGE COUNTY 99S AVIATION SCHOLARSHIP
Our Chapter Honors
Arlene Wilske won Section – Professional WPOY
Rookie of the Year – Sarah Hufnagel received 2 commercial A&P Scholarships
Eleanor Todd – JWA Docent to 100+ students
Mary Van Velzer – Ageless Aviation Stearman Flight
Pat Prentiss represented the Ninety-Nines in presenting the Katharine Wright Award jointly with NAA
Community Activities
Right Seat Ready Seminar with 21 attendees
Collected toys for Orangewood Children’s Home
Collected goodies for Marines, Navy & families
Airport Appreciation – yummies to the Tower, Fire station & Sheriff’s Post
BBQ with the firemen at KSNA Fire Station on the field.
Support Angel Flight
Support Girls in Aviation Day
Celebrations
Holiday Party with So Cal Pilots Assn
SD Chapter 70th
LB Chapter 65th
POY & Installation with Incoming Governor Alice Talnack presiding over installation
Lunch Meeting for Shut In member – Mary Van Velzer
General Meetings
Honoring our Mission Statement with education & camaraderie
Aviation movie – Air Safety meeting – Hidden Treasures/KSNA Airport Tour - Fundraising activities Special speakers – Path to Astronaut & Solo Atlantic Flight
Aviation Activities
Women in Aviation
Oshkosh
Sun n Fun
International in Ottawa- Canada
Fall Section in Palmdale
Winter Workshop in Costa Mesa
Flying Magazine Expo
San Bernardino Air Show
Reno Air Races
Huntington Beach Air show

Ninety-Nines Southwest Section Spring Meeting
April 29, 2017 – Oakland, CA

The business meeting was called to order at 0900 with 22 Chapters and 84 members present. This included
four from our Orange County Chapter, to include Pat Prentiss, Moxie Black, Lianne Oakes and Becky Valdez.
It was mentioned that Jean Tinsley passed away this week. Jean was from
the Bay Cities Chapter and was one of the Whirly Girls.
There was a quorum present. Governor Alice Talnack (who is the 50th
governor) read her report and explained how the hacking of the Section’s
finances occurred, also known as the “SunTrust Bank Scam”. Treasurer Felicia Hoppe was not
present to read her own report or explain the circumstances. The hacking resulted in a $3,500.00
deficit. The investigation is ongoing. There was much discussion regarding the “proposed
Becky Valdez and Moxie Black
budget”. The final consensus was that the income was $11,730.00 and the expenses were
$9,990.00. Governor Alice Talnack asked that her line item of $2,500.00 be deleted from the budget.
It was also voted that the line items for photographer ($100.00) and scrapbook ($100.00) be removed from the budget.
The 99s Endowment fund has a balance of 2 million dollars.
A vote was taken regarding electronic voting which was passed. Each chapter must adjust their own by-laws regarding electronic
voting.
AE Scholarship reports that 110 applications were submitted for the “Fly Now” Scholarships. Five of the twenty recipients were
from the Southwest Section: Emily Johnson (PHX), Kathryn Greenwood (Reno High Sierra), Sarah Mezarallea
(PHX), Jaspreet Bath (Bay Cities). (I missed the other name).
One minute Chapter Reports were given. I was honored to represent the Orange County Chapter as Vice Chairman
and read our report.
The meeting was adjourned at noon.
Following the Business meeting I attended the Mary Torres aka “Rosie” presentation. Mary worked at Moore’s
Shipyard, Oakland and was a Journeyman Welder from 1942-1945. Mary’s example of female leadership was
awe-inspiring.
Blue Skies Over the Bay Banquet introduced Keynote Speaker Renee Sandell. Renee’s wacky and outrageous
whoppers were motivating and entertaining.
After the dinner and speaker, Wings Program Awards were given, followed by the Air & Space Education Awards
of which our very own OC Chapter was a recipient. Thanks go to Fan Dai and Irene.
Mary “Rosie the Riveter” Torres
Respectfully submitted,
Becky Valdez
Vice Chairman

Orange County wins!

You are Invited
June 14, 2017
Pilot of the year banquet
installation of new officers
Where:
Costa Mesa Country Club
1701 Golf Course Drive
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
When:
Wednesday June 14, 2017
Time:
6 pm - No Host Bar
(Credit cards accepted!)

Cost:
$45.00
See Registration-next page!

Orange County 99’s Pilot of the Year Banquet
Wednesday June 14, 2017
Costa Mesa Country Club
1701 Golf Course Drive
Costa Mesa, Ca 92626

Registration Form
Due Wednesday June 07, 2017
First Name: __________________________ Last Name: _____________________________
Name of Spouse/Guest__________________________________ Number Attending_____________
Names of others attending with you: ______________________________________________
Email Address: ___________________________________________
Banquet $45.00 X_______

=

$ ________________

“NON- MEMBER FRIENDS OF THE OC 99’s ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND”
Dinner Menu to include
Mesa Linda Salad
Choice of Entrees:
Broiled Salmon with Dill Butter Sauce, Medallions of Pork with Brandy Peppercorn Sauce or
Pasta Primavera (Fettuccini tossed with Fresh Steamed Vegetables in Light Cream Sauce)
Side of Green Beans Almandine, Rolls and Butter
Chocolate Mousse Cake
Cash or Credit cards accepted at the Bar
(Coffee, tea and water are included with your meal)
PLEASE INDICATE YOUR ENTRÉE OF CHOICE FOR EACH ATTENDEE

Make check payable to OC 99’s and send registration form and check to: Irene Engard 931 Presidio Dr.
Costa Mesa, CA. 92626-5609 or email your form to Becky Valdez at fxala@hotmail.com
Pay by Credit Card available on our website: http://oc99s.sws99s.org/ Look for the “Add to Cart”
button. You can use PayPal (if you have an account) or a credit card. New this year - You may purchase
multiple banquet reservations with one transaction.

Diane & Ralph Myers’ Anniversary Trip, 2017
May 15

KCRQ—KLLR Palomar—Little River, CA 487 NM
2 nights at Wharfmaster’s Inn, Pt Arena
Dinner with George & Carla, old friends
Pt Arena Lighthouse, 115’ tall (tallest lighthouse on the
Pacific coast—145 circular steps to the top)
Original Fresnel lens shone 25nm, replaced by electric
light)
B Bryan Preserve, 100 acre ranch with African animals:
Roan, Sable and Greater Kudu Antelope as well as
Grevy’s and Hartmann’s Mountain Zebra and the
Rothschild’s Giraffe

May 17

KLLR—KDLS Little River—The Dalles, OR 398 NM
3 nights at Columbia Gorge Hotel, Hood River
WAAAM Western Antique Aeroplane and Automobile
Museum - over 100 aeroplanes that fly, over 130
antique drivable cars, tractors, motorcycles, military
jeeps
Multnomah Falls—11 switchbacks, 870’ elevation gain,
crowded on the trail!
Timberline Lodge, Mt Hood—constructed in 1936-1938,
built by the Work Progress Administration during the
Great Depression, dedicated by Pres. Franklin Roosevelt
6000’ up Mt Hood Featured in the opening scene in
movie “The Shining”
Wine tasting at Maryhill Winery, across the Columbia
River in Washington

Approx 15 hours flight time
Over 1900 NM

KLLR

May 20 KDLS—KTMK The Dalles—Tillamook, OR 112 NM
-- but about twice that distance—because we did a
scenic photo flight around Mt Hood, 11,250’, and
Mt St Helens, 8366’ (9,677’ before eruption in 1980)
Met by my brother, sister-in-law at Tillamook airport,
drove to their vacation condo on the coast between
Oceanside & Netarts, OR
Beach walks: Oceanside, Netarts
Cape Mears Lighthouse, 38’ tall (shortest lighthouse in
Oregon)
Tillamook Air Museum—housed in a former Navy Blimp
hangar
WW II planes, history of military blimps
May 22 KTMK—KAPC Tillamook, Or—Napa, CA 438 NM
Slight detour around Mt Shasta for photos
2 nights at Napa River Inn
Gourmet lunch on Napa Wine Train
May 24 KAPC—KCRQ Napa—Palomar

390 NM

Anniversary trip, May 2017

~ Diane Myers

Each year Ralph & I try to do a flying trip for our anniversary (May 15). Last year our airplane was down for annual, and I
was teaching ATP students, so no trip. This year’s trip was partly planned, partly extemporaneous.
We took off on Mon, May 15 – CRQ non-stop to KLLR, Little River Airport, just south of Mendocino, 489NM. I had
reserved a car from Air Galore, a tiny FBO owned by 99 Mary Fairbanks. We drove to Pt Arena, 33 miles along scenic
Highway 1; stopped for picnic lunch at a very windy turnout. Spent 2 nights at Wharfmaster’s Inn overlooking Arena Cove
and pier with huge ocean front bluffs showing power of the interface of the Tectonic plates, and visiting old friends
George & Carla Adams. Tues morning Ralph & I drove to Pt Arena Lighthouse, tallest lighthouse on the west coast at 115’
and climbed 145 circular steps. Tues afternoon we all rode in WW II open-sided jeeps and toured the B. Bryan Preserve:
several species of Zebra and antelope roam in large open fields, then we climbed almost 2 flights of stairs to feed sliced
sweet potatoes to the giraffes.

Pt Arena Cove, low tide

Lighthouse steps

Zebra

4-year old giraffe

May 17, Wed morning we flew to KDLS, The Dalles Airport, 65NM east of Portland; we had planned to land at 4S2,
Jernstedt Airport in Hood River, but the winds were so erratic that we changed to The Dalles with longer runways. Ralph
landed on rwy 25; winds reported 280/26 G33. We spent 3 nights at Columbia Gorge Hotel, built in 1921, overlooking
Hood River. Visited the amazing WAAAM, - Western Antique Aeroplane and Automobile Museum in Hood River, founded
by and sponsored by Terry Brandt. Inside 3.5 acres of hangar space are 100 pristine still-flying antique aeroplanes, 130
Golden Age automobiles, motorcycles tucked under airplane wings, tractors, military jeeps (see waaamuseum.org).
We climbed Multnomah Falls, 11 switchbacks, 2.4 miles roundtrip, 870’ elevation gain - easy access = very crowded. Later
we drove 6000’ up Mt Hood to Timberline Lodge, used in the opening scene from “The Shining” and met Heidi, 1 ½ yr old
Saint Bernard. Then we wine-tasted at the award-winning Maryhill Winery across the river in Washington.

Columbia Gorge Hotel

WAAM Museum
Antique aeroplanes,
cars, etc.

Timberline Lodge

Multnomah Falls

Ralph tasting at Maryhill Winery

Diane & Heidi

May 20, Saturday – our most scenic flight was from The Dalles to KTMK, Tillamook near the coast of Oregon – 115NM
straight line, but almost twice that far because we did scenic circles around Mt Hood, 11,250’, and Mt St Helens,
8366’ (9,677’ before eruption in 1980). Weather at Tillamook was 1200’ broken, tops 3000’ so the RNAV approach to
13 was required. On short final about 35 white seagulls sitting on the approach end of the runway decided to take off –
requiring a little “hop” to avoid them! My brother, his wife and their 15-year-old granddaughter met us at Tillamook
airport and escorted us to their vacation condo in Oceanside, Oregon, where we spent 2 relaxing nights, and days –
walking on the almost-deserted beaches and visiting the Cape Mears Lighthouse, 35’, the shortest lighthouse on the
west coast, and Tillamook Air Museum, housed in a blimp hangar from WW II.

Mt St Helens

Mt Hood

KTMK—short final

Oceanside, OR beach

Cinder dome inside

Cape Mears Lighthouse 35’ tall

Spirit Lake—full of logs

Tillamook Air Museum

May 22, Monday, we flew to KAPC, Napa, 438NM, checking out Mt Shasta on the way; spent 2 nights at Napa River Inn;
the roots of the Inn within the Historic Napa Mill were planted in 1884. Local multimedia artist Alan Shepp’s stunning
“Ars Longa Vita Brevis” (Life is Brief But Art Endures), a beautiful tile fountain on Riverbend Plaza behind the historic
brick structures of Napa River Inn, was right outside our room. The fountain's vibrant vitreous-glass mosaic illustrates
the history of Napa County, from homesteaders and plows bringing fruit to market to the Hispanic, American and
Chinese laborers key to the area's development.
On Tuesday we enjoyed the Wine Train gourmet lunch tour.

Mt Shasta

“Ars Longa Vita Brevis” mosaic mural

May 24, Wed we flew from Napa to CRQ 390NM.

A toast on the Wine Train

The Orange County Chapter of the Ninety-Nines can receive donations based on your Amazon purchases!
Just click on the link shown below; then Amazon will donate 0.5% of your qualified purchases to the OC 99s.
It doesn’t cost you any extra to do this, and the Chapter doesn’t see any of your purchase details (your
information is secure): https://smile.amazon.com/ch/51-0205118
Once you’ve selected your Chapter as your charity of choice, use https://smile.amazon.com to do your
online shopping. Please bookmark this website and name it “Amazon” — then all of your future purchases
will help support our Chapter!

Darlene Kelly Advanced Certificate/Rating Flight Training Scholarship
One $2,000 award to help fund training for the Instrument, Commercial, Multi-Engine, or Flight
Instructor certificate. Applicant must (1) be a member of the Southwest Section of the Ninety-Nines,
(2) have a current medical, and (3) have a private pilot license. There is a 90 day limit to apply
funds towards training. Application deadline: December 31st.
More information: https://www.unigo.com/scholarships/all/san-diego-99s-darlene-kelly-advanced-rating-scholarship/1003888

2017 Amelia Earhart Memorial Scholarship Award
The Fall Fly Now Award Application deadline is September 15 each year. Membership join date
must be no later than August 15 of that year.
More information: https://www.ninety-nines.org/scholarships.htm#Applications

Women in Aviation Scholarships
Scholarship awards are a major benefit of membership in Women in Aviation International. In the
past 20 years, WAI has disbursed more than $10 million to its members to help them reach their
goals and advance into the aviation and aerospace careers they have always dreamed about.
Thanks to our generous sponsors, there is truly something for every interest.
The 2018 scholarship program will begin in July and run through November 13, 2017. Applicants
must be a member of Women in Aviation International by November 1, 2017, and may apply for no
more than two scholarships. Internships are not included in the two per member scholarship limit.

A Breezy Camarillo AOPA Fly In

~ Melody Liddell

In early April, I asked Ewurabena if she was up to attending the 2017 Camarillo AOPA Fly In. I thought we could
fly my plane up for a Saturday afternoon, visit the exhibits, attend some workshops and see some aircraft on
display, grab lunch and fly back to SNA. It was a great plan at the time, but as the 29th got closer, and as I
diligently watched the weather, we decided on a no-go decision via airplane. The Santa Ana winds had been
evidencing themselves mildly the first 2 weeks leading up to the event, so the day of the event, METAR for CMA
was 35 knots gusting to 40! In addition, an AIRMET was issued for most of Southern California forecasting
moderate to severe turbulence. Now I personally don't mind a strong wind coming straight down the runway, but
40 knot gusts were even too much for my comfort level. So instead, we each drove our own cars up, and met
there. Because the wind was so strong, fully 2/3 of the people who RSVP’d did NOT show up (a statistic I
unofficially got from an AOPA insider). Even the tents that were housing the workshops and exhibits were
having trouble staying upright in the wind. So we did not spend a whole lot of time browsing around. Although
we did get a chance to sit in both our dream aircraft, a Cirrus SR-22, and we got a sneak peak at the new compact
personal Cirrus Jet. What a beauty!

Ewurabena and Melody by the dreamy Cirrus SR-22

Cirrus SR-22 panel. This would be fun to fly.

So how do we look in the Cirrus SR –22? It fits, yes?

Or perhaps this.

Flying a John Wayne Air Traffic Controller
~ by Melody Liddell
On a mostly sunny May afternoon, I had the wonderful privilege of
flying my 3rd John Wayne Controller, a new-hire named Nick.
Nick was previously at Burbank, then LAX, and now here in beautiful
Orange County. He transferred for a better work/life balance; meaning
he wanted to bike to the beach on his day off! I had never met Nick
before, but another controller, Carlos, whom I’ve flown literally a dozen times, recommended
me. I performed my pre-flight before intercepting Nick at the gate, since I knew he was more
interested in flying than checking the airplane on the ground. I asked if he’d ever been in a
small plane before and he had, a Cessna 150 many, many years ago, but he didn't fly, just
rode. I told him he was in for a real treat with me because I was going to let him take the
controls! He requested El Toro departure, heading 080, enroute to Lake Matthews for some
maneuvering. The greatest aspect about flying a Controller is they do ALL the radio
communications and you don’t have to coach or train them! Nick took the controls and we did
some gentle banking (aileron/roll), a little nose up, nose down (elevator/pitch), and wagging the
tail (rudder/yaw). He picked it up immediately, and flew the plane to downwind at Riverside so
we could grab some lunch.
After lunch, we departed towards Dana Point Harbor for more maneuvering and photos. Then
back to SNA, we were instructed to report at Signal Peak, (which Nick enjoyed seeing from the
sky since he instructs other pilots to do the same), joined the left downwind, where I took over
for a pretty smooth landing on 20L. Nick said he really enjoyed flying my plane, and switching
the roles of being the pilot instead of the controller, seeing what we as pilots do and just how
busy we can get in the cockpit at times. I told him to spread the word that I would fly any
controller anytime, so maybe another story on its way…

Nick enjoying the view with Melody

Nick flying Melody’s airplane

By Sarah Oliver

Published: 17:03 EDT, 4 February 2017

'This is wizard!' 100-year-old woman who flew spitfires during the Second World War celebrates her centenary by
getting behind the controls again
• Mary Ellis was in a select gang of female pilots who flew during World War II
• She has now celebrated her 100th birthday by flying a plane over West Sussex
• Mrs Ellis flew next to one of the Spitfires she was in more than 70 years ago
Tearing through the skies above the South Coast, two Spitfires evoke powerful memories of
Britain's wartime resilience. But this stirring image holds a further poignancy – for in the cockpit
of the lead aircraft sits Mary Ellis, celebrating her 100th birthday by recreating her time as one
of the 'Ata-girls', the select gang of female pilots who flew Britain's fighters during the war.
And over her shoulder is one of the actual Spitfires she flew during her 1,000 flights as a First
Officer with the Air Transport Auxiliary.
'Wizard, this is wizard!' yelled the delighted centenarian through her intercom. Mary was
handed the controls of the 275mph twin-seater as it swooped over West Sussex. After about 15
minutes, she turned for home, and told her co-pilot Matt Jones: 'Goodwood on the nose, you
have control…'. Then she settled back to enjoy the ride back to base.
Earlier, Mary watched in delight as Spitfire MV154 took its place beside her in an extraordinary
airborne tribute. It was a plane she had delivered to RAF Brize Norton from Southampton on
September 15, 1944, and it hides a sentimental secret. For at the end of the 25-minute wartime
flight, she signed the cockpit, scrawling her maiden name Wilkins and the initials ATA.

Mary Ellis (circled) was handed the controls of the
275mph twin-seater as it swooped over West Sussex

Mrs Ellis looked back over her left shoulder
and glanced at the aircraft she once flew

Mary Ellis (pictured during
her time as an Air
Transport Auxiliary pilot in
WW2) has celebrated her
100th birthday

Mrs Ellis toasted a glass of champagne with co-pilot
Matt Jones, managing director of Boultbee Flight
Academy

I spend many hours riding in airliners traveling for business. On a flight
from NYC to LAX I sat next to a lady who had never flown before. The lady
was freaking out and she spoke no English. I held her hand during the
flight and then explained how an Avion works en Español. After the flight,
my new friend, Alejandra, asked to have a photo taken with a pilot--me.
She was pretty excited about flying again because she said that she
had intelligence on the plane. Being a 99 has a lot of benefits besides the
beauty of solo flight.
I've read every word from the newsletters and often more than once. I
received my first printed 99's magazine since my return and put it in my
Carol Eastman pictured with
newfound friend.
briefcase for consumption. [At our White Elephant auction, Carol won the
bid on an airplane sweater. She gave it to Skylar, her daughter who is also
an OC99. Our members included a note to Skylar.]
Skylar was home from MIT for a few days for spring break and had her 99's sweater and note in her room.
She said "Mom I will always love and keep these two items. I feel a part of something that will grow in my life
and be instrumental. How I don't know, but I sense it will be a big part of who I am in the future." Yes, this
the time to pause and get a bit misty…
Best, Carol Eastman

ESSAY CONTEST UPDATE
The deadline for our Essay contest, May 31st, has come and
gone. We will be announcing our winners by June 20. Thank
you to all of our members who placed posters so that teens
could see them. Special thanks to Shirley McFall who really
went above and beyond the call of duty, se%ng a new
record. New member, Kim Tran came in second for placing
the most posters, se%ng another new record. What a
fantas(c new member she is.
Just think of how many teens have looked at the photos of
young gals ﬂying and thought, "I can do that!" Hopefully,
we have made a diﬀerence in many lives, not just the
essay winners.
-- Diane Ti2erington-Machado

Kim Tran became a new member in April. The government was slow
with the student pilot paperwork, or she would have been a member
in March! This enthusias(c student pilot is a wonderful addi(on to
our chapter.
She took to our essay contest right away, as she immediately realized
that young girls need to know that they can ﬂy. She said she wished
she'd had such encouragement and is happy to have ﬁnally found the
99s. Kim, welcome aboard!
Diane T-M

Oxygen Facts – Breathing a Little Easier
Last month during my safety talk at the meeting, I spoke about how a little extra oxygen could improve your vision for
night flying, so here’s some information on supplementary oxygen so I can fill out that information for you.

We have all learned about oxygen in one school or another – elementary, college, ground, etc. The FAA
requires pilots to use oxygen in FAR Part 91 (General Aviation) for various cabin pressure altitudes:
12.5K' - 14.0K' Crew must have O2 after a half hour.
14.0K' - above Crew must use O2continuously.
15.0K' - above All occupants must have O2 available for use.
The FAA has somewhat different requirements for Charter (Part 135) and Commercial (Part 23) Aviation.
The military has its own oxygen rules, too, for both day and night flights.
Oxygen makes up about 21% of our atmosphere, with nitrogen at about 78% and other
gasses making up the last 1%. As altitude increases, the mixture of the gasses stays the
same, but the density decreases because there is less pressure. Heat makes it even less
dense. So, as we climb, we still are breathing 21% O2, but there are just lots fewer
molecules to breathe and less pressure to push it from our lungs into our bloodstream.
Climb high enough, and there won’t be enough pressure or O2 molecules to keep your
brain cells properly fed. NOT a good thing, since flying requires you to think!
One way to solve this lack of pressure problem is to pressurize the airplane. Of course, this is rather
expensive and most of us can’t afford this sort of arrangement (don’t know about you, but a Cessna P-210
is WAY out of my league). It’s fine for the airlines, but unless you’re a rock star or win the lottery, you’re
probably not going to own a Boeing 737 or a Citation jet. So luckily, technology has provided other and
cheaper ways for us to bring our oxygen along. Some of you have used various types of oxygen delivery
systems, but I’d be willing to bet that a lot of us haven’t. For those who are curious, I’ll include a brief
description of a few of them here.
One of the simplest, least expensive and most common ways to deliver oxygen is by the
“Continuous Flow” method. This can be used up to 25,000 feet, which is WAY higher than my
Cardinal ever thought about going – even in an updraft! All that is required is an O2 bottle, a
mask or cannula and a regulator with a predetermined flow rate. O2 flow is constant. The
oxygen can be delivered via a mask (make sure it fits snugly with no leaks), but these can be a
bit of a nuisance to talk through and to wear with headsets. A more popular way is via the
nasal cannula (those plastic tubes with outlets just under your nose). This
method isn’t all that efficient and isn’t recommended at higher altitudes.
Once in a while, you might see a mouthpiece sort of like a hookah that the
pilots can hold between their teeth. These aren’t real convenient and not very common. Since turbocharged and twin-engine airplanes are about the only ones with much performance above 12,000 feet,
they’re mostly the ones concerned about supplemental oxygen.
Another system is called “Diluter-Demand”, and has been used by the military since WWII. It’s rather more
complicated and gradually increases the percentage of oxygen given to the pilot based on pressure
altitude. It’s good up to about 35,000 feet. This system has a “normal” setting and an “emergency” setting
that provides 100% oxygen, rather than the altitude-determined percentage. There’s a third system called
“Pressure-Demand”, which is good up to 45,000 feet. These last 2 types of systems provide the pressure
required to push the oxygen into your lungs and bloodstream. As you might think, they require a bit of
getting used to, as they basically do your breathing for you. Chances are, you’ll never need either one of
these, but I thought you might like to know about them all the same.

So how do you know if you need supplemental oxygen other than just going “by the book”? No doubt
you studied hypoxia (not enough oxygen) in ground school. Lots of things beside just altitude can cause it:
anemia (not enough red blood cells to carry the O2), smoke and carbon monoxide (red blood cells unable to
bond with O2), emphysema (lung capacity so diminished, it can’t absorb enough O2), etc. People react very
differently to hypoxia and it’s really a good thing to find out how your body responds. If you ever have the
chance to take the FAA’s Physiological Flight Training (the “Altitude Chamber”), I would HIGHLY
recommend it. Anyway, you may remember from your ground school that some of the symptoms include
euphoria, tunnel vision, loss of color vision (color vision is also effected by lack of light – aha! another clue
about the night flying), blue fingertips, inability to concentrate, and sleepiness. This stuff can truly sneak
up on you and you won’t be able to think clearly enough to recognize it!
Of course, there are some safety considerations with the use of oxygen. It’s very important to know your
system thoroughly so that you know when it’s working properly, and what can go wrong. Your life might
depend on it. If you have passengers, be sure they know how to use it. The airlines are
required to do this - remember the last airline pre-flight passenger briefing you got
about how to use the masks? Also, there’s the obvious fact that oxygen is a potential
fire hazard. Any open flame nearby could spell big trouble. Please don’t ever allow
anyone to smoke anywhere near your oxygen system – especially when it’s in use. You
may also remember what happened to the Apollo I astronauts as a result of using pure
oxygen inside their capsule. VERY sad!
Another thing to be aware of is that aviation oxygen is completely dry (moisture might freeze up the
regulator) and it can cause dehydration and skin chapping. Be sure to keep yourself hydrated, and have
some lotion and chap stick along with you.
One very intriguing note is that you might want to consider using oxygen on a night flight when you will
have to be at altitudes higher than 5K'-8K'. The military requires oxygen for flights above 5,000 feet at
night. Why? The reason is interesting and has to do specifically with how your human
(vs. cats or owls) eyes work. “Rod” cells in the back of the eye, which are used for
night vision (and don’t perceive color well), are several hundred percent more
sensitive to a lack of oxygen than the “cone” cells that work in your day vision. It is
estimated that a pilot is 24% blind at 8K'; and 50% blind at 12K' at night. In a darkened
cockpit, you might be able to significantly increase the efficiency of your vision (and your thinking!) with
supplemental oxygen. Sure sounds good to me!
Now I’ll finish up with one of my usual caveats. All this is well and good and needs a little common sense,
which I’m sure most of you have. Altitudes can amplify physiological problems. If you aren't feeling well,
or are taking medication (the effects of which may be synergistic at higher altitudes), stay on the ground
and use your supplemental oxygen another time!
Have a safe flight!
Claudia Ferguson, Safety Chairman
San Fernando Valley 99s
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Thank you to all who have contributed to this issue!
Plane Tales is a collaborative effort. We count on many
to help make it the wonderful newsletter that it is.
OUR MISSION
The Ninety-Nines is the international organization of women pilots that promotes
advancement of aviation through education, scholarships, and mutual support
while honoring our unique history and sharing our passion for flight.

Support us Online
Chapter Website - http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/oc99s
Contact the OC99s - OCninetynines@gmail.com
Amazon Smile - https://smile.amazon.com/ch/51-0205118
To a Very Accomplished Woman: All Ninety-Nines

